Structure of the talk

Context: Linguateca
Linguateca is a network for the computational processing of Portuguese (language) started by Portuguese research ministry after a public discussion in Portugal (1988 Portugal ( -1989 about scientific policy.
It was a distributed initiative with several nodes, the leading one at SINTEF in Oslo, which in addition to resource development had a heavy workload on evaluation venues.
From 2010 onwards its funding was severely reduced, but the repositories and a subset of the projects has continued to this day, with some new projects happening due to my work at UiO.
Gramateca, and PANTERA, are just two of them. Travelling emotions 2 I chose a sub-sub-subproject in this large network to illustrate the potentialities of mixed methods, understood here as the intelligent combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches. The study of Respeito (respect) in Portuguese and its (un)correlation in Norwegian.
Since all words were automatically classified as emotions, we can also study the group(s) that include(s) Respeito (with several lexical items), which are: humildade (humbleness) and admiração (admiration). 
Respeito in Portuguese
Concluding remarks
An interesting project that will be always enriched due to new translations and better information about the texts (in STIG), and which will provide students with a wealth of "problems" and research objects.
But: although it is relevant to have a direct comparison of the two languages, it is important to understand what is being compared, what the translations imply and their history. There is a high number of variables at stake, and many individuals (authors, translators) involved.
